PUB SURVEY

YOUR PUB
1)

What is the name of your pub?

2)

What is the address of your pub?

3)

What is your name?

4)

What is your title? (landlord, manager, owner etc)

5)

What is your email address?

OWNERSHIP
6) What type of pub are you?



Managed



Leased/Tenanted (Free of Tie)



Free House



Leased/Tenanted (Tied)

If Free House / Leased/Tenanted (Free of Tie)
7)

Who is your largest supplier?

8)

Are you supplied by any local independent breweries, or microbreweries?



Yes (if yes, please name the breweries:)



No

If Tied
9)

Who is your tie with?

10) How satisfied are you with your tied relationship on a scale of 1-5? 1 = Very Dissatisfied and 5
= Very Satisfied.
1

2

3

4

5

11a) How familiar are you with the Pubs Code and what the Pubs Code Adjudicator does?



Very familiar





Somewhat familiar

Not at all familiar

11b) Would you like more information about the Pubs Code and the Pubs Code Adjudicator?





Yes

No

If Managed
12)

Which company manages the pub?

EMPLOYMENT
13)

14)

15)

16)

How many people does your pub employ?



0-5



11-15



21-25



6-10



16-20



26+

How easy or difficult do you find it to recruit good staff?



Very easy



Easy



Neither easy nor
difficult



Very difficult

Roughly what percentage of your workforce are EU nationals?



Very few or none



Three quarters
or more



About a quarter

Many businesses in the hospitality sector use zero hours
contracts for seasonal work and flexibility.
Does your pub use zero hours contracts?



Yes



No



About half

YOUR BUSINESS
17)

18)

Do you qualify for Small Business Rate Relief, or Rural Rate Relief?



Small Business Rate Relief



Rural Rate Relief



Neither



Unsure

How would you rate your pub’s BROADBAND CONNECTION? 1 = Very Poor and 5 = Excellent.
1

19)

20)

2

4

5

How important is a good BROADBAND CONNECTION to your pub’s commercial success?



Very important



Somewhat important



Not at all important

How would you rate your pub’s MOBILE PHONE SIGNAL? 1 = Very Poor and 5 = Excellent.
1

21)

3

2

3

4

5

How important is good MOBILE PHONE SIGNAL to your pub’s commercial success?



Very important



Somewhat important



Not at all important

22)

What is your most popular beer?

23)

What is your cheapest pint of beer?

Name:

Price: £

POLICY
24)

25)

26)

Which of the following policies do you think would have the largest positive impact on your pub?
Please tick up to THREE policies.



A reduction in your business rates bill



Reforming taxes on alcohol sales, for example minimum unit pricing in supermarkets and offlicenses



Cutting/freezing duty on alcohol



Reducing pub specific red tape (e.g licensing regulations)



Reducing other small business red tape in general



Reducing employment taxes such as National Insurance



Having easier access to apprentices



Improving availability of transport, for instance taxis for customers



Increasing tax relief for microbreweries and independent breweries

Thinking about the year ahead, how do you feel about the performance of your business/pub?



Very optimistic



Optimistic



Neither optimistic nor pessimistic



Pessimistic



Very pessimistic



Unsure

Finally, is there anything else you would like to let me know about your pub or the pub trade?

Thank you!

